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09.07.20 09.10.20

09.14.20 09.17.20

09.21.20 09.24.20

09.28.20 10.01.20

Episode #

Synopses

IV-101

Dale Cardwell exposes a shady tree removal business that promises quick results for cash up
front. The problem, once the company gets the cash, they don’t do the work. Inside
Investigations explains the rip-off range, the ugly underbelly of the economy that allows scam
artists to operate without consequence. Plus, an undercover investigation reveals how some wifi companies are holding your internet connection hostage with classic bait and switch sales
tactics. And consumers find out how to defend themselves against cyber-crime.

IV-102

A Texas couple buys a tiny house but the contractor never delivers. Watch as Dale Cardwell
confronts the tiny house builder and helps bring him to justice. Plus, when one woman’s
construction project gets put on indefinite hold, the inside investigation team exposes a contract
loophole that puts all consumers at the mercy of the company. And this could happen to you, a
typical tune-up turns into a terrible customer service experience – see how Inside Investigation
makes it right.

IV-103

Good help is hard to find. That’s the excuse one business owner gives when he refuses to fire
two employees caught on camera rummaging through a customer’s R-V. See the video that has
one camping community on edge. Plus, when a con artist targets people of faith under the guise
of a higher calling, Dale Cardwell explains what consumers can do to protect themselves from
imposter scams. And find out why the latest car buying hack may be more trouble than it’s
worth.

IV-104

When a Georgia locksmith’s bait and switch business practice has deadly consequences, Dale
Cardwell exposes bureaucratic loopholes that allow him to continue his con in another state.
Plus, inside investigations examines an international scam targeting animal lovers. And this could
happen to you, a homeowner discovers her termite bond is riddled with exclusions. Inside
Investigations explains what every homeowner needs to know about their termite protection.

IV-105

When a cabinet maker fails to deliver on promised projects, Dale Cardwell takes him to the
woodshed. Plus, when a woman’s financial account is hacked and her identity is stolen, her bank
blames her spending habits and refuses to refund her money. See how Inside Investigations
makes her whole. And the Federal Trade Commission tracks the latest scams and tells
consumers what to watch out for and how to avoid being taken.
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